Hugo Hog opens new car factory

Hugo Hog, inventor of the Hog Car, is celebrating the opening of his fifth car factory. “The people love my Hog Cars,” said Hugo Hog. “And who can blame them? They are the fastest way to get from A to B.”

Eve Green, Head of the Environment, has warned that more Hog Cars will be bad for Sky City. “I believe the smog is caused by all these horrible cars. We should be looking at better ways to travel around – ways that are less harmful to our beautiful city.”

Over 80 per cent of people in Sky City now own a Hog Car. The skies are cloudy, but one thing is very clear – Hugo Hog’s success looks set to continue.

Design competition!

Hugo Hog thinks his Hog Car is the best way to travel. Eve Green, Head of the Environment, thinks otherwise: “I have decided to lay down a challenge to readers of Sky City Chronicle. I want them to come up with a way of travelling around the city – one that is better for our environment.”

If you have a great idea for an alternative form of transport – and it can be as imaginative and wacky as you like – then draw it on a sheet of A4 paper and post it to: Eco-island competition, Scholastic Magazines, Villiers House, Leamington Spa CV32 5PR with your name, age and school address, and you could win £250 of children’s books. The closing date for entries is 27 October 2008.

The winning design will feature in a future issue of Sky City Chronicle. Who knows – Hugo Hog might be convinced to drop the Hog Car and use the winning design instead!